A Novel Delivery System of Cyclovirobuxine D for Brain Targeting: Angiopep-Conjugated Polysorbate 80-Coated Liposomes via Intranasal Administration.
The blood-brain barrier (BBB) poses a challenge for the treatment of cerebrovascular diseases including cerebral ischemia-reperfusion injury, Parkinson's syndrome, and cerebral tumors. Nanotechnology has developed as a promising strategy for drug delivery applications to the brain, especially liposomes (Lps) that have shown an intrinsic ability to cross the BBB. Angiopep-2 (ANG), a ligand for low-density lipoprotein receptor-related protein-1 (LRP1), is a good prospect for use as a targeting ligand for brain delivery using Lps. It was also reported that Polysorbate 80 (Tween 80, T80) plays a special role in brain targeting. Moreover, the nasal drug delivery method has attracted increased attention with its brain targeting capability in the clinical treatment of cerebrovascular diseases. The aim of this work was to evaluate the capability of Angiopep-conjugated Polysorbate 80-Coated Liposomes in the delivery of cyclovirobuxine D across the BBB in vitro and in vivo. For this purpose, we first synthesized DSPE-PEG2000-Angiopep-2 then cyclovirobuxine D was encapsulated in Angiopep-conjugated Polysorbate 80-Coated Liposomes (T80-An2-CVB-D-Lps) prepared by thin film evaporation and an ultrasonic technique. Formulations were characterized in terms of encapsulation efficiency, transmission electron microscope (TEM) morphology, size distribution, and zeta potential. Angiopep-conjugated Polysorbate 80-Coated Liposomes enhanced in vitro BBB transport of CVB-D compared to the nontargeted liposomes and the CVB-D solution in the BBB model consisting of brain microvascular endothelial (bEnd.3) cells. To evaluate the brain targeting of T80-An2-CVB-D-Lps in vivo, microdialysis samples were collected from the striatum and blood simultaneously. Rats were dosed with brain-targeting liposomes, CVB-D liposomes and CVB-D solution by intranasal administration and with brain-targeting liposomes by intravenous injection. The results showed that T80-An2-CVB-D-Lps were spherical, small (approximately 80 nm), homogeneously dispersed, negatively charged and possessed a high encapsulation efficiency. T80-An2-CVB-D-Lps crossed the BBB model better than the other treatments did. In addition, in a pharmacodynamic study, there was a higher AUC in the brain after T80-An2-CVB-D-Lps by intranasal administration. In conclusion, T80-An2-Lps can enhance the BBB permeability and improve the transport of CVB-D to the brain. This coadministration strategy can be utilized to enhance the brain accumulation in other cerebrovascular diseases.